
 The baby [has grown / grew] two kilograms since his
placement in his adoptive family. 
 The seagull [has flown / flew] South at the start of last
winter. 
 When the clock struck six, the churchbells [have rung /
rang]. 
 The naughty little boy [has terrorized / terrorized] every
teacher he’s had since he came in this school. 
 She [has learned / learned] to bake a cake, so now she can
make her son’s birthday cake at minimal cost. 
 Mrs. Bowman [has given / gave] her class the greatest
volume of homework they’ve ever seen. 
 The sisters [have seen / saw] The Gilmore Girls TV series
more than half a dozen times. 
 The writer [has lived / lived] on a farm since she was born;
no wonder her books about farm animals seem so realistic. 
 The airplane [has just landed / just landed] at Changi
International Airport. Do you hear it? 
 The students [studied / have studied] their lesson, so they
should be fine taking the exam now.

Present Perfect Tense Quiz:
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 The baby has grown two kilograms since his placement in his
adoptive family. 
The seagull flew South at the start of last winter. 
When the clock struck six, the churchbells rang. 
The naughty little boy has terrorized every teacher he’s had since he
came in this school. 
She has learned to bake a cake, so now she can make her son’s
birthday cake at minimal cost. 
Mrs. Bowman has given her class the greatest volume of homework
they’ve ever seen. 
The sisters have seen The Gilmore Girls TV series more than half a
dozen times. 
The writer has lived on a farm since she was born; no wonder her
books about farm animals seem so realistic. 
The airplane has just landed at Changi International Airport. Do you
hear it? 
The students have studied their lesson, so they should be fine taking
the exam now.
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